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Abstrat: The tra on the internet has known to be heavy tailed: the size ofle transfers through FTP or HTTP appliations, as well as those transferred byP2P appliations has been observed to have a very heavy tail. Typially mod-eled as Pareto distributed with parameter between 1.05 to 1.5, the le size hasinnite variane. This is the soure of many diulties in simulating data traf-: onvergene is very slow, simulations have to be very long, and the standardmethods for deriving ondene intervals, based on the CLT, are not appliablehere. We illustrate these well known problems through the simulation study ofa proessor sharing queue, whih is often used to model session level resouresharing in the internet. We test bootstrap methods to aelerate onvergeneand improve the preision of simulations, and test a diret approah to obtainondene interval based on the histogram of the empirial distributions. Theonlusion drawn are then ompared to those obtained when simulating in ns2data transfer using TCP.Key-words: M/G/1 queue. Proessor Sharing. Simulations. Condeneinterval. Bootstrap.
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Simulation de Partage de Ressoures entrehiers dont la taille a une distribution de ParétoRésumé : La taille des hiers transférés sur l'Internet par FTP ou HTTP,ainsi que eux transférés par les appliations P2P, a souvent été observée etmesurée. La distribution observée a été à queue lourde et elle a souvent étémodélisée par une une distribution de Pareto ave un paramètre entre 1,05et 1,5; ela signie que la taille des hiers a une variane innie. Cei estla soure de nombreuses diultés dans la simulation du tra de données:la onvergene est très lente, les simulations doivent être très longues, et lesméthodes habituelles de alul d'intervalles de onane, basées sur le ThéorèmeLimite Centrale, ne sont pas appliables. Nous illustrons es problèmes bienonnus à travers la simulation d'une le "Proessor Sharing", qui est souventutilisée pour modéliser le partage des ressoures au niveau session dans l'Internet.Les ontribution prinipale de notre travail sont (i) l'appliation de la méthodede Bootstrap qui nous permet d'aélérer la onvergene et d'améliorer la préisiondes simulations, et (ii) l'étude de l'approhe pour obtenir des intervales deonane basés sur la distribution empirique. Puis nous omparons les onlusionsà elles obtenues lors de la simulation en NS2 des transfers de hiers surl'Internet.Mots-lés : File M/G/1, Proessor Sharing, Simulatiojs, Interval de Conane,Bootstrap
Networks 31 IntrodutionThe proessor sharing queue has been perhaps the most ommon model forbandwidth sharing of sessions (having the same RTT) of data transfer over theInternet [4℄, along with the Disriminatory Proessor sharing Sharing queue[7℄ adapted to the ase of unequal round trip times. Several researh groups[17, 14, 11, 13℄ have examined its validity through simulations. The expetedsojourn time of a ustomer in a proessor sharing queue is known to be insensi-tive to the le size distribution (it depends on the distribution only through theexpetation). Its variane, however, is not insensitive anymore, and in partiu-lar, it is innite when the servie time of a lient (or equivalently in our setting- the size of a le that is transferred) has an innite seond moment [3℄.The size of a data transfer over the Internet is known to be heavy tailed[12℄. (This is the ase both for FTP transfers as well as for the "on" periodsof HTTP transfers). Among several andidates for modeling the distributionof these transfers, the Pareto distribution with parameter between 1.05 and 1.5has been the one that gave the best t with experiments for the last twentyyears, see [8, 2, 6, 15℄.This very heavy tail has been ausing various serious problems for simula-tions of data transfers: The authors of [11℄ write: "sine a substantial part of the distribution isin the tail, if the simulation is not run for very long the average of thesampled le sizes would be less than the nominal average, thus leading toa lower oered load and hene overestimation of the throughput." Central limit based ondene intervals are not available sine the seondmoment of the number of sessions or of the workload in the system areinnite. Due to the last points one may have problems in interpretation of simula-tion results . Indeed, various papers in whih sharing bandwidth is mod-eled by proessor sharing report dierenes between the expeted theoret-ial value and the simulation value [13, 14, 11, 17℄ that vary from around10% in [11℄ and go up to a fator of 10 in some situations in [13℄. Whensuh deviations our, it is important to know whether they an be dueto the impreisions in the simulation or to real phenomena. The warm-up time is extremely long, see [9℄.Other approahes to simulating networks with Pareto dis-tributed le sizeOne way to avoid heavy tails is to trunate them. This is in spirit of the sug-gestion in the paper "Diulties in simulating queues with Pareto servie" [10℄that says: "Sine for any nite simulation run length, there is always a maxi-mum value of the random variables generated, we, in atuality, are simulatinga trunated Pareto servie distribution. It has also been argued that there is al-ways a maximum le size or laim amount so, in reality, we are always dealingwith trunated distributions." But where should we trunate the distribution?Trunation at some size M would be valid if the dierene between performaneRR n° 6926
4 Rojas-Mora, Altman, Jiménezwith trunation at any other value L that is greater than M has a negligibleimpat on performane. Simulating with a trunated Pareto distribution maynot be suient and several other tests of trunation at larger threshold valuesmay be needed.Our ontributionsOur main ontribution is in introduing to the networking ontext statistialmethods that, to the best of our knowledge have not been used before in thenetworking ontext. In partiular, We obtain an impressive improvement in the preision of simulations usingthe bootstrap approah; equivalently, this allows us to derease onsider-ably the simulation run times or the number of simulations needed inorder to ahieve a given preision level. We shall nally present detailedexperimentations with some of them. Condene Intervals We use the quantile based approah as an alter-native to the entral limit based approah for obtaining the ondeneintervals. The entral limit approah is not diretly appliable wheneverthe variane is innite, whih is the ase with the stationary sojourn timeof a data transfer session (having a Pareto distribution with a shape pa-rameter K lower than 2). We then apply these ideas diretly to the simulation of ompeting non-persistent TCP transfers of les that have heavy tail distribution. Weompare the simulation results to those obtained for the proessor sharingqueue. We identify various reasons for the deviation of the behavior ofTCP from the ideal proessor sharing model and manage to quantify theimpat of some of these.Struture of the paperWe begin by presenting in the next setion a bakground on the bootstrapmethod and on the quantile method for obtaining ondene interval. In Setion3 we present our approah onerning the use of simulation to estimate theaverage number of pakets in the proessor sharing queue. In Setion 4 westudy some issues onerning the simulation of the workload of the proessorsharing queue. We then present in Setion 5 simulations of TCP onnetionsthat share a ommon bottlenek link and ompare the preision that an beobtained (with and without the bootstrap approah) to the preision obtainedin simulating the proessor sharing queue. We provide explanations for thedierenes between the TCP senario and its orresponding proessor sharingmodel. A onluding setion summaries the paper. An appendix laries somebasi questions onerning ondene intervals.
INRIA
Networks 5Algorithm 1 Bootstrap algorithm for estimating the mean queue size1. Make n simulations of the queue queue size and let Xi, ∀i = 1, . . . , n, bethe estimation of the parameter of interest obtained from eah simulation.2. For j = 1, . . . , k do:(a) Let X∗1,j , . . . , X∗n,j be a resample, with replaement, taken from
X1, . . . , Xn.(b) Let θ̂∗j = n−1 ∑ni=1 X∗i,j .3. Calulate θ̂∗ = k−1 ∑kj=1 θ̂∗j , the Monte Carlo approximation of the boot-strap estimation of θ.4. Calulate ondene intervals for θ̂∗ using the quantile method.2 BakgroundBootstrapBootstrap is a method reated by Efron[20℄ for non-parametrial estimation. Let
θ be a parameter of a ompletely unspeied distribution F , for whih we havea sample of i.i.d. observations X1, . . . , Xn, and let θ̂ be the estimation made ofthe parameter. From the sample, we will make k resamples with replaement,
X∗1,j , . . . , X
∗
n,j ∀j = 1, . . . , k, with eah element having probability 1/n of beingseleted, and for eah resample an estimator θ̂∗j will be alulated. By MonteCarlo approximation, the distribution of θ̂ is then estimated by the distributionof θ̂∗. When k → ∞, the estimation of θ̂ will be better and, in turn, thereal distribution of θ will also be better estimated. We note that the timeand memory overhead for resampling and performing the bootstrap algorithmare often muh smaller than the ones needed to reate more samples, and anbe performed within a very short amount of time. Singh [21℄, and Bikel andFreedman [19℄ are good referenes to understand the asymptoti harateristisof the bootstrap.Remark. An alternative way to aelerate the simulations is the importantsampling or more generally, variane redution tehniques see e.g. [22, Chap 4℄for a general introdution. They are dierent than the bootstrap approah inthat they are based on simulating another model (e.g. use a larger load in orderto obtain better estimate of a rare event of reahing a large queue size). Thensome knowledge of the system is needed in order to transform the simulatedresults of the new model to that of the original one. The bootstrap methodthat we study is a post-simulation approah: it onerns statistial proessingof simulated traes. It an be used on top of variane redution tehniques whenthey are available.
RR n° 6926
6 Rojas-Mora, Altman, JiménezQuantile-based ondene intervalAssume we wish to obtain the ondene interval of the estimation of some pa-rameter of a simulated proess Xt. The quantile approah to derive ondeneintervals is based on running a number N of i.i.d. simulations (eah simulationorresponds in our ase to the queue length proess or to funtions of this pro-ess). We then use these to ompute the empirial distribution of the funtionof the random variable.For (1 − α) · 100% ondene level, the (1 − α) · 100% ondene intervalby the quantile method is the interval between the (α/2) · 100- th and the
(1 − α/2) · 100-th points of the sorted sample.3 Simulating the queue size of a proessor shar-ing queueThrough a series of simulations performed in JAVA (available from the authorsby request) we exhibit the power of the bootstrap approah: its ability to in-rease the preision of the simulation of Internet tra that is throttled by somebottlenek link and at the same time derease the required duration of the simu-lation. In this setion we restrit to study of the proessor sharing queue whihhad often been proposed as a model for TCP transfers sharing a bottlenek linkin the Internet. A TCP session is then represented by one ustomer in the PSqueue.Below we used the PS queue with a Poisson arrival proess with a rate of
λ = 1 ustomers per seond (A ustomer represents a le when the proessorsharing queue is used to model le transfers). We onsider three servie timedistributions: Pareto with shape parameter 1.5, Pareto with shape 2.5, andexponentially distributed. We vary the average servie time σ so as to obtainan average load ρ = λσ that takes the values 0.6 and 0.7.Eah one of the gures below orrespond to the queue size of the proessorsharing averaging over 100 independent samples. When onsidering the PSqueue as a model for bandwidth sharing in the Internet, the queue size shouldbe interpreted as the number of ongoing sessions.The duration of eah simulation is 6·106 se and there is a warm up time of300000 se. In eah one of the senarios desribed in Figure 1, we present:1. the theoretial steady state expeted queue size2. the value obtained by the simulations3. the ondene interval orresponding to a 95% perentile of obtained usingthe quantile method4. the ondene interval orresponding to a 95% perentile obtained afterapplying the bootstrap method.We took 100000 resamples out of our 100 original samples for the bootstrap.Figure 1 displays the preision of the simulations with and without the boot-strap approah for ρ = 0.6 (up) and ρ = 0.7 (down). The left subgures arefor an exponential distributed servie time, the middle and right ones are for aINRIA
Networks 7Pareto distributed servie time with parameter K = 2.5 and K = 1.5, respe-tively. The average servie time is the same in the all three sub-gures guresorresponding to the same ρ. (It was hosen so that indeed ρ = λ · σ will havethe values 0.6 and 0.7, respetively.)We observe the following points from the simulations: The simulations show well the insensitivity of the PS regime to the servietime distribution. Indeed, in eah set of simulations having the sameload ρ, we see onvergene to the same average rate for the exponentialase, the Pareto distribution with parameter K = 2.5 and for the Paretodistribution with K = 1.5. The 95% ondene interval without bootstrap is around 10 times largerthan that of the bootstrap (whih establishes learly the advantage ofusing it). This is seen to hold for any duration of the simulation. We see that the ondene interval are around 10 times smaller in the aseof exponential and Pareto with shape parameter of 2.5 than in the aseof Pareto shape parameter 1.5. This an be expeted sine the tail of thelatter distribution is muh heavier. Duration of the simulation: For all three distributions, and for the dierentloads, we see that the preision obtained with bootstrap after already400000 se is more than three times better than that without bootstrapafter we see that even after 6 million seonds. It thus seems that to getthe same preision without bootstrap, one would need to use simulationsmuh longer than 15 times as muh as with bootstrap.4 On the simulation of the workload in a queuewith heavy tailed servie timeThe state spae needed to represent the evolution of the number of pakets in aproessor sharing is quite omplex: we need the residual time of eah paket thatis in the system. In ontrast, the evolution workload in the system is easy todesribe as it an be written as a one dimensional reursive equation. We thushose to illustrate some of the diulties in simulating the proessor sharingqueue by a short disussion onerning the simulation of the workload proess.We onsider in this Setion the workload of an M/G/1 proessor sharingqueue with a Poisson arrival proess with rate λ and with i.i.d. servie times.The workload is the time it takes to omplete transmission of all the onnetionsthat are present in the system. Assume throughout that ρ < 1 so the workloadproess is ergodi.We note that the workload proess is the same as the one of a FIFO queuewith the same arrivals and servie times.In ase servie times do not have a nite seond moment, the expetedworkload at steady state is innite. (Indeed, the workload is invariant underthe servie disipline, and is thus equal to the one of FIFO disipline. Due tothe PASTA property, the expeted stationary workload equals to that at arrivalepohs whih equals the expeted waiting time. The latter is innite in theM/G/1 FIFO queue sine sine the arrival has to wait more than the residualRR n° 6926
8 Rojas-Mora, Altman, Jiménezservie time of the ustomer in servie, and the latter is proportional to theseond moment of the servie time.)Consider now the ase where the servie time has a nite seond momentbut innite third moment. In that ase the expeted stationary workload isnite but its variane is innite.Assume that we wish to estimate the expeted stationary workload E[V ] inthe system. The workload satises the reursion
V0(v) = v, Vn+1(v) = (Vn(v) + Θn − τn)+, n ≥ 0where Vn is the workload as seen by the nth arrival, Θn is the workload broughtby the nth arrival, and τn is the time between the nth arrival epoh Tn and the
(n + 1)th arrival instant Tn+1. E[V ] an then be estimated by
V̂n =
∑n
i=1 Vi
nfor n large (due to the PASTA property, estimation at arrival instants indeedonverges to the stationary random variable). Dene the bias funtion:
Rn(v) = E[Sn(v)] − nE[V ] where Sn(v) =
n∑
i=1
Vi(v).We note that Rn(0) is monotone dereasing in n. It has a limit as n → ∞ whihwe denote by R. Rn(0) is known as the bias; if it were zero then V̂n = E[V ].Otherwize the total expeted estimation error at time Tn is given by Rn(v)/n.To obtain an estimation error smaller than ǫ, we need to hoose n suh that
Rn/n < ǫ. It is advoated in [18℄ to hoose n suh that R/n < ǫ. It ensuresthat |Rn|/n < ǫ. Following this approah, we disover, unfortunately, that thesimulation length should be taken to be innite sine |R| turns to be innite.We next establish this onlusion.Let V ∗n be the stationary workload proess We assume that V ∗n and Vn aredened on a joint probability spae: the arrival proess and servie times arethe same in both. The only dierene is in the initial state.Dene η(v) to be the rst time n that Vn ouples with V ∗n . Let θ(v) be therst time that it hits 0. Then
Rn(v) =
n∑
i=0
E
(
1{η(v) > i}[Vi(v) − V ∗i ]
)We make the following key observation: When v > V ∗0 then η(v) = θ(v). Indeed,as long as V ∗n and Vn are both positive then the dierene |Vn−V ∗n | is onstant.It start dereasing when the smaller of the two hits zero and it vanishes whenthey are both zero.Let Q0(v) = v and dene for n > 0:
Qn(v) =
n∑
i=0
1{θ(v) > i}Vi(v)Note that Rn(v) ≥ P (V ∗ < v)Qn(v). INRIA
Networks 9Sine for all n > 0 we have Qn(v) ≥ v, this gives (using Jensen's inequality)
E[Qn+1(v)] ≥ v + E[Qn(v − τ1)+] ≥ v + E[Qn(v − E[τ ])+]
≥ v + (v − E[τ ])+ + E[Qn−1(v − 2E[τ ])+]Continuing iteratively, we get for n ≥ v/E[τ ]
E[Qn+1(v)] ≥
v2
2E[τ ]
.Sine Qn inreases with n, we get by the monotone onvergene Theorem
lim
n→∞
E[Qn(v)] ≥ lim
n→∞
E[Qn((v + Θ − τ)+)]
≥ lim
n→∞
E[Qn((Θ − τ)+)] ≥
1
2E[τ ]
E[((Θ − τ)+)2] = ∞sine E[Θ2] = ∞. It then follows that R(v) = ∞ for any v > 0.The fat that the bias is innite suggests a very low rate of onvergene anda long warm up time T where we estimate E[V ] by
Ṽn =
∑t+1
i=t+1 Vi
n
.5 Simulating TCP onnetionsWe ompare in this setion simulations that we performed with ns2.33 of TCPsessions with the simulation of the proessor sharing queue. The network wesimulate is given in Figure 2.We took 200 input links eah of speed 100 Mbps. The paket size was takento be 1 KByte. The average session size was taken to be 200 KBytes. The totalround trip delay is 0.4 mse. We simulate the New Reno version without thedelayed Ak option. The maximum window size is of 20 pakets, whih is thedefault size of ns2. We later hange this value.To make omparisons between preision of simulations that have dierentevent rates and dierent averages, we nd it onvenient to normalize the on-dene interval. we used the estimated relative half-width (ERHW) of the on-dene interval dened as half the dierene between the upper and the lowervalues of the interval divided by the average value.5.1 Bootstrap and the ondene intervalWe are interested in omparing the preision (ondene interval) obtained withbootstrap when simulating a proessor queue, on one hand, and when simulatingTCP, on the other hand.Figure 3-5 depit the omparison for ρ = 0.6 and 0.7, the rst Figure reportssimulations for the exponential distribution and the other two are for Paretodistribution with parameter K = 2.5 and K = 1.5, respetively. Eah subgureontains four urves:1. The preision (ERHW) obtained by using bootstrap with TCP,RR n° 6926
10 Rojas-Mora, Altman, Jiménez2. The preision (ERHW) obtained in simulating TCP without the boot-strap,3. The same for simulating the proessor sharing queue.5.2 Some insight on the biasAs already mentioned, many papers already studied the question of how gooda proessor sharing queue is able to model bandwidth sharing by TCP on-netions, see e.g. [13, 14, 11, 17℄. They all reported some dierenes betweenthe expeted theoretial value predited by the proessor sharing queue and thesimulated value obtained by TCP sessions. All reported that for a given load
ρ, the atual TCP throughput orresponded to a proessor sharing queue witha higher value of ρ. The reported dierenes vary from around 10% in [11℄ andgo up to a fator of 10 in some situations in [13℄.In this setion we try to ontribute to understanding where the dierenesome from. We list some of our ndings and some reommendations in order toredue these dierenes.5.3 Paket sizesIn ns2, paket sizes are xed. If we use a probability distribution that has aontinuous support (suh as the exponential or the Pareto distribution) for thele size, then the atual le size will be a little longer sine the last paket willbe rounded up. In some appliations (see [1℄), the average TCP transfer sizeis around 8-12 KBytes, so if pakets of length 1.5 Kbytes are used then therounding error whih is of 0.75 KBytes in the average, will ontribute to aninrease in ρ of around 7-10 %.A seond soure of underestimation of ρ is that in many variants of thens simulator, when we delare the size of the paket we wish to use then theatual paket size will get 40 bytes added (representing the extra IP and TCPheaders). With a paket size of 1 KBytes this will ontribute to yet another 4% underestimation of ρ.We have inorporated the above onsiderations in the simulations reportedin this paper.5.4 Burstiness and vaationsServer vaations: It may our quite frequently that the bottlenek queue isempty but there is at least one ongoing session. The likelihood of this eventinreases as the bandwidth delay produt inreases. Note that for a given ρ, theprobability that the system is empty (no sessions) is expeted to be 1-ρ, so dueto the PASTA property, the probability that an arriving session would nd thesystem empty is also 1-ρ. As long as the arriving session is the only one in thesystem, and as long as it is in the slow start phase, the queue at the bottlenek isoften empty and the server is then not busy. This an be modeled as a vaationwhih results in an inrease in the workload in the system (as ompared to thease in whih the server is not on vaation). INRIA
Networks 11Burstiness: We have evidene from simulations that TCP tra an bequite bursty: many suessive pakets an belong to the same onnetion [16℄.We suspet that the larger this burstiness is, the less we an use the proessorsharing disipline as a model for the session level evolution; the latter beomesloser to the FIFO disipline. Note that with the Pareto le size distributionwith K = 1.5, the expeted number of ustomers in a FIFO M/G/1 queue isinnite for every ρ > 0. Thus this ould explain a larger number of sessions.5.5 Maximum window sizeTCP is a window based protool for reliable ommuniation and ongestionontrol. Eah time it has a paket to send, it stamps the paket with a sequenenumber. To ensure reliability it uses Aknowledgements from the destination tolearn about possible losses of pakets. The window size indiates the maximumnumber of pakets it an send before reeiving an aknowledgement. The largerthe window is, the larger the transmission rate is. In absene of ongestion (i.e.as long as Aknowledgements arrive regularly and losses are not deteted) thewindow size keeps growing, until it reahes a maximum size. The default valuefor this size is 20 pakets in ns2. The larger the maximum value is, the morewe an expet the onnetion to be bursty, so we an expet to a larger averagenumber of sessions as argued in Setion 5.4.We have tested through simulations the impat of the maximum TCP win-dow size on the expeted number of ongoing sessions and disovered that thelatter is indeed sensitive to the maximum window size. The larger the maxi-mum window size is, the larger is the average number of ongoing sessions andthe average transfer time of a onnetion. This ould perhaps be explained bythe burstiness.We present below our experiments on the impat of the maximum windowsize on the average number of ative sessions as well as on other parameters.Figure 6 reports on the empirial distribution of the average number ofongoing onnetions as a funtion of the maximum TCP window size.For eah value of maximum window size, we did 20 simulations. Eah simu-lation lasted till 2000000 arrivals of sessions ourred. The 600000 rst sessionswere ignored (this was the warm up time). The other parameters of the simu-lations are as in Setion 5.1.For eah value of maximum window size, we give the empirial probabilitydensity of the average number of sessions. This is desribed by the ontour ofthe beanplots (that represents the histogram). Eah white bar inside a beanplotrepresents the average size in one of the twenty simulations. The blak bar thattraverses eah one of the beanplot gives the average obtained from the set of 20simulations. The dotted horizontal line gives the theoretial average number ofustomers in the orresponding proessor sharing queue.As we an see, the expeted number of ongoing TCP sessions that fully agreeswith the proessor sharing model is the one obtained with a maximum windowsize of 8. All other values of maximum window size below 20 gave deviations notgreater than 10% with respet to the theoretial value. However, we see thatfor a maximum size of 100, the expeted number of sessions is almost doublethe theoretial value.Figure 7 reports on the empirial distribution of the maximum number ofongoing onnetions that were present simultaneously at some time during theRR n° 6926
12 Rojas-Mora, Altman, Jiménezsimulation, as a funtion of the maximum TCP window size. Note that unlikethe ase of average sizes, in whih eah sample average takes another value,the number of dierent values of the maximum number of sessions that wehad within our simulations takes nitely many values, and some values appearseveral times during the simulations. The number of times that a value appearsin the simulations is represented by the length of a white line (and when thisvalue is so large that the line exeeds the boundary of the beanplot, then thebar ontinuous in blak).Figure 8 reports on the empirial distribution of the fration of arrivals ofsessions that found the system non-empty upon arrival, and the fration ofarrivals that found the bottlenek queue non-empty. The dierene betweenthese indiate that the from time to time there are no transmissions and yetthere are ongoing sessions. We shall return to that point towards the end of thesetion.5.6 Buer sizeThe buer size at the bottlenek queue turned out to be yet another fator thathas an inuene on the average number of ongoing sessions. With a maximumwindow size of 8 and with ρ = 0.6, the size of the buer for whih we obtainedfull agreement of the average number of sessions with the theoretial value (of1.5) given by the proessor sharing was 64. However, we observe that thesimulations give good approximations for any larger value of the buer size, seeFigures 9-10. In both gures the largest value of buer size that we tested wasof 1 million pakets. We write "INF" in the urves for "Innite buer" sinewith the size of 1 million we had no paket losses, so any buer of larger sizethan 1 million would give the same results in this simulation.The seond of these gures uses bootstrap whih is seen to result in a on-siderably better preision.To understand the deviations from the theoretial value we measure thefration of time that the queue is empty but there are ongoing sessions. Wetook a maximum window size of 8, ρ = 0.6, K = 1.3. We obtained around 8%for the ase of buer size of 12 pakets, and 0.36% for a buer of size 64.We thus attribute the large deviations from the theoretial value to manylosses that our and that result in large periods during whih the queue isempty although there are ongoing sessions. During these times, the proessorsharing queue has "servie vaations" and the theoretial results for a queuewithout vaation are not valid anymore.This phenomena is ountered when using a smaller value of the window sizesand therefore in spite of small buers one gets better agreement with theoretialresults if the maximum window size is smaller.Note that the "rule of thumb" for seleting buer size as the bandwidthdelay produt would give a value of 2 pakets in our ase whih gives valuesof number of sessions muh larger than the theoretial value predited by theproessor sharing queue.For ρ = 0.7 we obtained very similar results. The theoretial average numberof sessions in a proessor sharing queue is 2.33. For a maximum window sizeof 8 we obtained the following values for the average number of sessions: 7.41,3.723 and 2.423 for a buer of size 12, 24 and 64, respetively. INRIA
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ts that the bootstrap method an bringto the simulations of internet tra sharing a 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k link, and moregenerally, of the proessor sharing queue with heavy tailed servie times, whihhas served as a model for TCP sharing ommon resoures. We found out thatboth the preision of the simulations an be improved and, at the same time,the simulation durations an be substantially shortened. We have analyzed thedisrepany between the results predited by using the proessor sharing queueand those obtained by simulating dire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s. Wiley, New York,1998.Appendix: Reminder on ondene intervalWe end this ontribution with some elementary points on ondene interval.Consider the sample average Zn = ∑ni=1 Xi/n as a funtion of n, where Xi arei.i.d. random variables. If there were a CLT then this sample average wouldbehave asymptotially like N/√n where N is a Normally distributed RV, soINRIA
Networks 15that log Zn ∼ −0.5 log(n) + log(N). log(Zn) should thus be asymptotiallylinear dereasing in log(n).In addition, assuming that the CLT exists, the ondene interval (orre-sponding to a ondene level of 95%) is given by
CIn = Zn ± 1.96SD = Zn ± 1.96
1√
N
√√√√ 1
n
n∑
i=1
(Xi − Zn)2 (1)dereases also like 1/√n, as 1
n
∑n
i=1(Xi −Zn)2 onverges weakly to a Gaussianrandom variable. Thus the logarithm of CIn would be linear in log(n).We plot in Figure 11 on a log-log sale the ondene interval as omputedin (1). In the left part of Figure 11, Xi are exponentially distributed whereas in the right part, they have Pareto distribution with parameter K = 1.5.We indeed observe this linear behavior for the exponential random variable (forwhih a CLT exists) and we do not have onvergene for the Pareto one.What happens when the seond moment does not exist? One an still useequation (1) to ompute a ondene interval, it will be nite for eah n and bythe Strong Law of Large Numbers. However, the probability that the averagesample belongs to that interval is no more 0.95 asymptotially (for large n);instead we have to use the quantile approah to estimate it.We now go bak to disuss the simulation of the average number of pak-ets in a proessor sharing queue or the number of TCP onnetions sharing abottlenek link. Unless otherwize stated, we ran 100 independent simulationsfor eah experiment that is desribed in this paper. We did the experiments forvarious values of simulation duration t. Eah one of the 100 simulations pro-vides another simulated value for the sample average of the number of sessionstill time t. For xed t, the average number of ongoing sessions till time t hasnite seond moment even for a Pareto distributed session size with parametersmaller than 2. Therefore a CLT exists for eah xed t. The bootstrap approahthen gives a better ondene interval even in that ase, when the number ofsimulations is small. We illustrate this in the left part of Figure 12 for whihthe number of simulations was 5. As the number of simulations beome large,the CLT approah gives ondene intervals very lose to those obtained by ap-plying the quantile method to the bootstrap approah, and onsiderably morepreise than those obtained by the quantile approah (without the bootstrap).We illustrate this in the right part of Figure 12. The large dierene betweenthe two shows that the CLT approah (whih is asymptoti in nature) does notgive a good estimation of the empirial ondene interval.
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Figure 1: Average number of sessions with ρ = 0.6 (up) and ρ = 0.7 (down).Exponential distribution (left) and Pareto distribution with parameter K = 2.5(middle) and K = 1.5 (right) INRIA
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Figure 2: Network Topology
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Figure 3: ERHW for exponentially distributed session size. ρ = 0.6 (left) and
ρ = 0.7 (right).
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Figure 4: ERHW for Pareto distributed session size with K=2.5; ρ = 0.6 (left)
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Figure 5: ERHW for Pareto distributed session size with K=1.5; ρ = 0.6 (left)and ρ = 0.7 (right)
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Figure 6: Average num-ber of ongoing on-netions as a funtionof the maximum TCPwindow size.
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Figure 7: Maximumnumber of ongoing on-netions as a funtionof the maximum TCPwindow size.
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tion of arrivals of sessions that found the system non-empty uponarrival, and the fra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Figure 9: Average num-ber of ongoing onne-tions as a funtion ofthe queue size. Con-dene intervals are ob-tained by the quantileapproah.
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tions as a fun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e intervals are ob-tained from the boot-strap.
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Figure 11: Condene Interval for the sample average of Xi as a funtion ofnumber of i.i.d. elements. Xi is exponentially distributed (left) and has aPareto distribution (right) with parameter 1.5.
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Figure 12: Comparison of various ways to ompute ondene intervals. Left:5 simulations. Right: 30 simulations. In both ases ρ = 0.95 and session sizeare Pareto distributed with K = 1.5. We ompare the CI obtained with theperentile approah (Per CI), the bootstrap approah (Boot CI) and the CLTapproah. The sample averaged over time till time t, and then averaged overthe number of simulations is depited too (Estim).
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